
THE STORY OF TH7: GREAT HORSE CRESCEUS.
21021.*. By John McCartney, 12aio. pp. 213. (lad-
lar.apolls: The Holler.beck Pre«s.>

The career of an Am-rlcau trotter.

ISAAC PITMAN'S SHORTHAND INSTRUCTOR, 12mo,
pp. xlr. 176. (Isaac Plimaa

_ Pens.)

The "Twentieth Century" e.UUoa of the Pitman
system of phonography.

MEN AND MEMORIES. In two volumes. Edited by
May D. Russell Young lino, rp- xvl.248. MS. (T.

Tennyson N»ely.)
BPORT.

ARCHITECTURE.
EUROPEAN AND JAPANESE GARDENS. Sto, pp.

IK. (Philadelphia: Henry T. Cc>utes & Co.)

The subject of Italian gardens has been treated by

Pr.->fe»6.-ir A. L". F. Hamlin: EnK'.i?h gardens, by R.
1-lipsr.n Stur^is; French jrardeninK and its master,

by John Galen Howard; Japanese gardens, by K.
Honda, and C. H. Townaattd has added a few notes
on a Japanese garden In California. Illustrated with
reproductions from photographs.

EDUCATION.
AN ELEMENTARY COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. By

Cyrus C. Adams. 12mo. pp. ill.351. (D. Applet, a_
Co.)
\ view of the world In Its relation to commercial

life.
ADVANCED FIRST READER. By Ellen M. Cyr.

12mo. pp vi. 10*. (Boston: Glnn & Co.)

In the "Art" series. Many of the Illustrations ara
reproductions of well known paintings.

FICTION.
THE LITTLE CRUPADETtS. By Isabel Scott Stene.

12mo. pp. 204. (The Abbey Press.)

A tale of the thirteenth century.

LUCK O' LASPENDALE. By the Earl of Idde«Iel»;h.
12mo. pp. 351. (John Lanc>

THE JUST AND THE UNJUST. By Richard Ba«rct-
llmo, pp. 362. (John Lane.)

JUVENILE.
TOWARD THE RISING SUN. 12mo. pp. 186- (Boston:

Glnn * Co.)

In "The Youth's Companion" eerie*. Sketches for

children of life In Eastern land*.

LITERATURE.
LESSINO'S NATHAN PER WMBj. By Tobiaa J. C.

DlekhofT, Th. D. limo, pl>- 35.5. (American Book
Company.)

The drama is In German, as are also an appendix
and notes, which are cf a literary character. An In-
troduction In Errllsh consists of an essay on the
drama as a relUtous polemic and as a work of art.

with a few pazts on Its origin and historical founda-

tion.
MISCELLANEOUS.

POULTRY ARCHITECTURE. By Georfre B. Flske.
l>o, pp. vll.130. M~.ran«t» Judd Company.)

Practical Information about the construction of
poultry h uses.

GOOD WITHOUT GOP. By Robert Chamblet Adams.
12mo. pp. 113. (Peter Eckler.)

Fifteen papers on free thought topics.

TALKS TO STUDENTS ON THE ART OF STUT>T. By
Frank rrrarr.«r 12mo. pp. ii.30fl. (9an Francisco:
The Horman-Ed wards Company.)

Sujrgeetior.s to the student oa the development of
hlB mtntal faculties.

A HARMLESS REVOLUTION. By Gra<-« Miller White.
Wmo, pr 3*. (3. •. Og-llvle Puhllshlng Company.)

A stcry of a rebellion In the Punctuation family.
which Is started by M!»!> Comma. At the end or
the book she rives some practical advice on diction.
memory ar.d punctuation.

IN QUEST OF THK QUAINT. By Eliza R. Chase,

12mo. pp. vl!1. 253. (Philadelphia: Ferris
_

t_ach.)

Legends and soncs of the country around the lower
Ft. Ctwrenoe. Illu»trat»d with reproductions of pen
and r«ncil sketches by the author.

THE SHAKESPEARE CYCLOPEDIA AND NEW
GLOSSARY. By John Phln. 12mo. pp. xxvlll.428.
(The Industrial Publication Company.)

PRINT.

POORS OF THE WEEK.

An interesting addition to American auto-
biographical literature will be made in the Au-
tobiography of Joseph Leconte, an eminent sci-

entist who died recently after many years' ser-
vice in the University of California, He spent

some time in Cambridge, at Harvard with Agas-

siz, with whom he was cl- sely associated as his
assistant, being also In more or less intimate
relationa with the brilliant circle of men com-
posing the Harvard faculty. At the outbreak of
the war he joined the Confederate forces, hav-
ing charge of some of the medical departments.

His eariy life was spent !n Georgia on his fath-

er's plantation, and he is said to give charm-
ing Elimpses of the characteristic life of the
South before the war.

Albert Levering, who made the illustrations
for John Kendrick Bangs's "Olympian Nighte."
is a Southern Indiana man who started In the
West, doing newspaper work, and finallysettled
in the East. With a sole view to Illustrating,

he studied art at the National Academy, Munich,

ar.d finished that portion of his study i?y spend-

ing four months in Italy on a bicycle, investi-
gating all sorts of delightfu'. byv.-ays and out-
of-the-way corners. Mr. Lever.ng was educated
to be an architect, and in choosing an artist's

life he ran counter to his father's wishes. In
Illustrating "Olympian Nights" his knowledge

of architecture proved a valuable help.

SicambPiUs.

MEM flfbf3)@£W (PElillTmDKill

FROM PIER S. FOOT RECTOR ST.. N. R.
Boa'l- 'eavr at 0:00. 10:00. 11:00 A. V.. and 1:00. 2:00.

8:«. 4:"0 3:30. 9:00 P. M: Sundays. 10:00 A. M.. i:00.
4:00. S:UO P. M.. tor all

MEW d'ilLiS^.Su _BABT BJEBJBTB.

LB^f g[Es\ IT(D [ffIaDKIE
ON THE FAST MODERN STEAMERS

NORTH STAR AND HORATIO HALL
of the MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Is the moat charming aawM ot<»n voyage .1. of New
York. Steamers l*ave Pier (New) 32. East River, foot of
Plka St.. New lvi«. MONDAYS. TUESDAYS, THntS-
DATS FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS,at 5 P. M. ROtTND
TRIP TAKES 3 DATS.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO PORTLAND
via etcanier Man.iattan Uocxl to return until .-r^;it. 12.

nOlNr> TRIP FARE REDUCED TO »7.0W.
I/)NG ISLAND POUND BY DAYLIGHT.

DencrlDtlve book free on application at Ticket Office.
200 Broadway, an.l Pier 82. East River.

Telenhono 31P*-3l'J!> Kranklln. Albo allaßfnt?.

[Ew©ddSod2] Q=ooD3 a
Direct route lor Saratoga, Late George, _.Ul-

rocdacas ami Thousand Islands.
6tearn<rß ADIRONDACK or DEAN RICHMOND lea»»

Pier 3-. N. R. foot Canal St.. at S P. M.. wetit days
cniy. snaking direct consacttaa with expr«»* trains (m

ibuve name.i points. Saturday night steamer connects
with trains fo -i«ron Spring*, bhrntoga. North Creek.
C&lawell and steaßi-ran L_ke ».«orse bummer Book Kree.

•
S~\

• fl 15, Piccauiliy.

IIliaVItCrl London. Dealer in

Printed Books and General Literature. Agent
lorLearned Societies.

•\u25a0ALL OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS." Write me."^
can cc! you any book ever published on any sub-

ject. The most esrert book finder extant. v-*>_e?v-*>_e? la

England call and »»e my N).OX> rare boo«. BAKER 3

GREAT BOOK SHOP John Bright St.. Plriflr.gham.

AUTHORS" MSS. recju'red. Novels, stories, poems, plays,
pub. aerially: also vol. forr free exam. PROMPT.

p— 15 Tr'htinf.

Steamboats.
BLOCK" ISLAND. R. 1.. ORIENT. GREEN-

port. SHELTER ISLAND AND SAG
HARBOR. L.1.. VIA MONTAUK STEAM-
BOAT CO.'S LINE.

Steamers leave N. V.. Pier 13. E. R-. near Wall st..
week days, except Saturdays. 530 P. M. Saturdays. I
P. M. MonJays. extra trip. <> A. SI., for Gr»enport and
tias; Harbor.

SATURDAYS a steamer of the Monteuk Co.'s line con-
nects at I.lontauk with L. I. R. R. train leaving New
York 34th Xt. 1.20: Pier 13. near Wall st.. 1.00: Flatbush
eve.. Brooklyn. 1.19 P. M.. arrvMRlook Island 7.00 P M.

Summer Rrsort3.

nm.l
ADtBOST>ACKS.

TTOOIi OiiTraD^^iW^B
Blue Mountain Lake. N T Larirea; notel In the North

Wco<?
OPEN JUNK TO OCTOBKR.

Xpwroot" via N. \u25bc. Central No staging. Golf, tennis,
bowling boat* and launches, bathins. plny-pomt. etc.
Superior rn'i.lc. J. F. KLEIN. Prop'r. late of Sherry's
»nd Th» Renaiisa-ice New Yo-ii.

I.P. WHITE. Mgr.

ADIRONDACK MOITXTAINS.

TVUIi 1W OE3CD Q (G) OB
NOW OPEN EUZBF.THTOWN. NEW YORK.

One of Hal largest and finest hotels In the mountains
Modern Improvements. El»ctric lights. Private baths.
Pure mi nine spring water. Milk and vecetables from
The Wln.lsor farm and cardens Orchtstra-

SWIMMING POOL,— FINEST GOLF LINKS.
Booklet address ORLANDO KiLUXiG & SON. Props.

THE DUTCHES HOUSE
AND COTTAnnS.

rAWMAG, DUTCHESS CO.. H. V.
A Heathful nd Charrnlrn Family Resort. 90 minutes

i from Saw York. itrains each wa% dally. Positively no

I malaria ci mosquitoes. Fln«-«l Golf Lirki.Tennis Courts
and Bowling Ail-vs. F< r t»r- is Booklets and other Infor-
mation addreat THE DUTCHER HOUSE. R. C. LOVER-
IDGE. Manager. Pawlicg. N. Y.

~lsbkZ\E?d V®W OTCDTTiEIL,
QUAKER HILL.DUTCHESS CO.. N. T.

Two hours from New-York by Harlem Railroad.
1.2)0 Feet Elevation.

GOLF LINKS AND ALL OTHER AMUSEMENTS.
N. S. HOWE. Manager.

Post Office address. Pawl.ne. New York.
Circulars, etc.. at ScofleWs. 1Madison Aye.. New York.

SSao^iattaoß ©•«•* BateO.
T. F. SILLECK. Masaxer.

JOS. P. GREAVES. Manager.

STORM KING INN.
Cornwall on Hudson. Highest peak of Highlands;

Ibeautiful drive*. golf: Ideal »rot for September.

AT "BY-THB-SEA." 32d St.. near Sea Gate. Coney
Ts'.arn", ocean front, furnished rooms; $3 week, Fr»e

!bathing.

KEW-JER9ET.

ATLANTICCITT. N' J.

PdD^ITtEGB Dii_E3
9

VIRGINIAAYE.. NEAR BEACH.
Enlarged, refurnished: all modern conveniences: elevator,

Itelephone, near Steel Pier. Open all rear. B3oklet._

ATLA-T «TTT

OOOTiEIL BadDOBTTdDSfI,
OPES ALT. TH.-: TEAR.

One of Use beet «<julpj»k3 Mole.a. : -am heat, eleratort
to all floor*; hot and cc'vS UtUis. Rooms with prtvats ba.t_

fin* tabie. Ssa, view. Oct*n »-:or Virginia Aye.
MRS. V R- HALVES.

Owner and Proprietor.

Kj3ITIEiL BI:£ii3DQ\!R7G(iDGD
SUMMIT. N. J.

Elevation 540 feet. Ore bant from New York, via,
D L. and W. R. R. Open entire year. Accommodates
200. Booklet.

6. N. SEVERANCE & SON. Props.

HOTEL KLDOL1

--.
OCEAN FRONT. ATLANTICCITY. N.J.

Special rates fr>m August 30th. Write for Booklet.

CHARLES R. MYERS.

®UUiyJL_LLnl©l__jli ULmuvl
AND EIGHT COTTAGES. BERNARDSVILLE. N. J.

C5miles from New-York, en D.. L. * W. R. R-. \u25a0»•<»
Barclay or Christopher St. Ferry. Altitude, sou feet.
Telepnona

—
TU Be: a»j-d»vtlle.

GEORGE W. TITTIES. M«T.

_O>G ISLAND.

rrvn n\ ryi r11!r11!M ITH (^ fs3 T^3
lAaj cAa LkJ LtJ ZAa LKj © 1= b
HOUSE. SHELTER ISLAND. L. 1.. N. Y. H«althfutly
leeatcd HtuM beaut'^al scenery. All modem Improre-
hxdu; «"lectrlc llehts: Otis elevators; suites with baths;

driven. trfvee. pure water; dry atmosphere. Most pi .-
uresque golf links In America. 1* holes. Blue fishing,
yachting, bathing, music, danc!r;«r etc. Easily aeces^ib!')
by I>ng latent Railroad v»>(»;rbule trains and steamers
Shlnnecock and City of Lawrence. August and September
most dellKhtful months at Manhanset. Telephone. Shelter
Island Heights. 2. Send for terms and Illustrated pamph-
let to A. R. KEEN. Manager. ai«uih»ns«t Houee. Suffolk
County. N. Y.

rENXSYL.VA.MA.

GLEN SUMMIT HOTEL.
W. H. CROSUY. 11UU. GLEN SUMMIT. PA.

NOW OPEN.
Photo«raph« Booklet* &n>lall luf<.rma:ton. Lehish Val-

I«y Ticket Ofr.ro. 1234 Broadway.

\u25a0AJMON
BERKSHIRE HILLS

FOR AUGUST.

WILLIAMSTOWN.MASS.

Good Golf. Good Roads. Circulars called.

JAti. P. VINING. Lessee.

VKIIMO\T.

MHiTAiIBWIWC (HiiTEL,
LAKE DUNMOBE. VT.

In tne Green Mountains. Elevator, electric lignta. all
outdoor sporU. excellent cv.a.no. Bead for Booic'.et.

FRANK J. QLINN. Pr. pr.

SEW HAMPSHIRE.

11 In!IS \/TOlylMi!2)lbiA cottages.

JEFFERSON. N. U..
In the White Mountains.

Now open. For plans, booklets, etc.. address
DAVIDli.I'LUiIEK.Mauagtr.

. A. J. MURPHY. Ass't Manager
New night train and splendid through service

from Grand Central Depot— New- York to JefYer-
son.

..•; Coautri tioarO.

THEI C.\_DERWCOD. Oaklani. >ew Jen»*r-
—

aitus.fe-3
X In one of the most beautiful and healthful r»j!.-»ii.«.
within easy mv**« .-if New York City; acaornmodatee a
few select hoarders, who can appreciate the comforta and

-
up-to~il«ia appointments of a r«flned horn*In the countn-
Farticuia.r» on acpU:a»ioa. Rsfereac** exchaax^d.

I Ocean Steamcra.

kgOiliyjIre IJI j3)fci&JlI&!1 jn§)s

!
*

, ____^^^^

IA FEW DAYS CAN BE PLEASANTLY SPES* is
A TRIP TO

* **

noiwißwrfj v:7£8?
Ms2oDaracd><iDGa 7

CD, 3,
VIA THZ

CDILQD DDdBEDCKC:iJ3 o=ol2l,
Steamers sail daily e*e*pt Sarday 'rota Pla.- M •««-,>,

River. toot of Beach Street. New fork. ' *"
Tickets. Including: rr.^als ana «m«reoni accoimjoda-

tloas. *>S.<X» oca war, $13.00 round trip, ao«I oswarliu^
PHONS. UaO FRANKLIN.

dD'iLGD GDGDISQiHftQCDftI i

—
\u25a0mUiJvlUlWJui^iiQUlXlJ

DAILY VICS.
Fcr Old Print Contort. Norielk. Pcrtraotuh. P'aEarV'

Fotrft and Newpt t News. Vs. conzezzizz for Pn ImiSm
IRichmond. Vi»»iaia Beach. Wasfcis^tca. D. C.. and tetiicouib And West.
I Freight and Pa«iecg«r steamers sail from Pier *
I N. ft. foot ci Baech St.. every week day at 3 P M.

'
{ H. B. WALKER. Traa- Hanaro.'

raflDjaTTOfl (SHiffitiiMKl (LILOTIL, FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.
I PLTMOUTH—CHERBOURG

—
BREMEN1.j From Pier 53. North River. Ga3»evocrt St.J Krcnprinz.Ansp. 23. 10 AM;Krcnprtnz...Sect. 23 9 A.X.'

Kal^r Sept. 9. 10 A.M.fKalser Oct. f l»A3L1 Kaiserin.. -Sept. 16. 10 A-M-iKaiseruj Oct. 14. 10 a! w

I TWIN SCREW PA£>ENIiER SERVICE.
Cherbourr Southampton alternately. and Br»ra»a.

From Bremen VVatm H^ocken. X. J.
Bremen Aug. is. Noon' Kurtuerst..S«Dt. \u25a0 11 a. U.
Fri-drtch Serf. 4. KMn Uremen Oct. 2. 10 A. M_
Luis* S*pt. «. lw A. M.lFrledrtch Oct. 9. 10 A. £.

i MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
I GIBRALTAR—NAPLE;^-GENOA.
j From Pier 21. R. of Am tv St.. Brooklyn.
iLain Aus. 23. 10 A. 11. Lain Seat. 27. 1 P It•

•ir*v» 3»pt. c. 10 A. M Trave Oct. 11. 10 A.M.All«r Sect. 13. 2 P. M Al>r Oct. 1%, 10 A.SI.; OELRICHS & CO.. No. 5 BROADWAY. N Y.
J ; Louis H. Meyer. 45 South Third St.. Pbila.

FOR CHERBOURG— HAMB'JHa
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE

F.Bt»Kck.Au». 21, 10 A.M.;A. Victorla.Sept. 11. 10 A.IL
OtktmMa 28. AM. F BJsm'ck. Sept. 13. 10 A-iLTWiN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.Patricia, 2*!. 10;3u A.M.. Waldersee.Sept. & 10:30 X.V,

jB!u»cher...Sept. 2. 10 A.M.lPenn3jlvanla.aept. H,3P.X.

J £ GDipSQGDtt t?, SfflsmZ QGDCD3C3S,
I SEND FOR PROGRAMS.
I HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.
:Ogees. 35 aa<i 37 Broadway. Piers. Hoooken. X. J.

HAWAIIAN AND PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.. PACIFIC MAILS. S. CO.
IOCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.> TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Between San F.anclsco. Honolulu. Yokohana. Kobe,
Nifuaki. Shangrn«i. Ho=g Kcnj.

St«ame«s leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.
KOREA Aur CHINA Sept. 13GAELIC Sapt. 3 DORIC Sept. 27
HONGK'G S*ARU..S»pt. II!NIPPON MARC Oct. IF r trelght. paß=en*er and ceceral lr.'-irrnatloc apply tv34& Broadway cr 1 Battery PUct. Wajiungrtoa Bzil&zg.
and 297 Broadway.

UKIMjUP .1;<iyUU ILQESIEa LONDONUERRYFrom Pier 54. North River, foot of West 24tti St.
Columbia Aug. 23. noon; Astcrla Sept. 6, noonEthiopia Atif.3*. noon1Farr.essis...._S«-pu 13. now

First salocn. |.V) and upwards.
Second saloon. £35 and up: third e:a;s. $29 and cp.
HENDERSON BROTHERS 17 and '.& Broadway.

CLARK'S THREE CRUISES FOR 1903.

WESTF OESODOSS 9 ©DBC[lSil¥
?j NORWAT. SWEDEN' *OW AND GERMANY.

by specially chartered Ncrta German Lloyd express 3. S.
"Kaiserln." O.MV> tors, th* che*pes and meat attrsctlr*
Tips ev»r «a>ara4: Jan. 14th. West Ind.es JIJO and up;
Feb. 7. Orient. *4CO and 35- Jn.y r. Norway. $275 and up,
all necaesary expenses inclucied. Specify prcjraai laalin*
FRANK C. CLARK, litSrc divaj. N. Y.

L) v^/o -1 kU/U >^v*> ,__^_3
Steamships of the RED "V LINE wU! sail for Saa

Juan direct, as follows:
S. S. CARACAS Saturdsv. August 23. nooa
S. S. PHIU\DELPHIA Saturday. September •. aooa

For fr»i».*it or passage atply to
EOULTON, BUSS * OALLETT.
Genera! Managers. 135 From St.

AMKRI'-AN LINE.
~~

*
NEW-YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

Philadelphia. Aug. 27.10 a-m.;\u25a0Southwark .. Sept. 9. noes
St. Paul... Sept. S. 10 a. m. St. Louis. .Sept. 10. 10 a. a.

•Frora Pier "C" foot at tort . Jersey City. N. J.

j T?ED STAR LINE.
1 NEW-YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS.

Kroonland Aug. 23. rooc ;Fne*:an«l £•;!. 8. 55C3
Zeelaiid Aug. So. noon; Vad#rlar.d Sept 13. son

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMP.iNY.. Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offlre. 73 Broadway. N. T.

jj>"'l.la\d-a.m::i<!. a LINE.
~~~

;
NEW-TURK—ROTTERDAM. VIA BOULOGNE S. IT.

New Twin-Screw Ste»m«r» of 13,000 toss Repster.

2555?^ ROTTERDAM 1,aloa. *.
2y,%y NOORDAM M:g. „,.

toa. *
Twin-Screw STATENDAM Sept. «. 10 A. M.

Ar"™"" HOLL-\NI>-AMERICA LINE. 89 B'way. »\u25a0 T.

Iyr.VLLORY STEAMSHIP LINES.• *'-*\u25a0 mm N>w York WevlnesJays. Fridays and Saturdays.
I FOR TEXA3. •-.». -R-JIV AND FLORIDA

STRAIGHT ami ROUND TRIP Tickets Issued to »•'
points in Tex ». Col^raiu Aii^nn. Caiiforrja. X***™
%c.; G-orgla. riorMa 4c. Delightful -xcurg!°=\_,»

Writ* tor our 60-paje "Pocket Gui *rfli:e<1
t
,r:l?'"T

C. K. lIALLORY&CO.. G«n. Agt*.. Pier -t>. t.. «.. >-*•

-DSD "D"LINE.
*\u25a0 For U Guayra Pn«rto CaUIK Curacao asd M*m"
caibo. Ma Ccracoa— Calling also at dan /WMk W «-

ava
S. S. CARACAS Sa;uraa.v. fW«? 55m
S. S. PHILAPELFHIA \u25a0

- Saturday. :trr.b. .f;
Tnese v»i»e:s .-. 1 =» yuparlor uccommom <~x v^-*******

EOULTON. bus* i?£&£&Oeaeril Manager;-. 105 Front a.

j ~A~I CUNARD LINE-
X*

TO LIVERPOOL VIA QI'Er.NSTOWN. -
i;mbrla....Aug- 23. 9 A. M.[Campania. --J^L Vp!JL
Lucaoia. vuff. SO. noon UntbrU s**<hpr«:pr'«: ioon
Etruria Sept. 6. OA. M.ILuc»nia..i.--.S«F-- -•• "*

VERNON H. BROWN & CO.. Gee. A»«3ts-
20 BROADWAY. NT.W YOR^-

T~Z WHITE STAR LINE.
**\u25a0* NEW-YORK-QUEENSTOWN-UVEKrOOL. „<„,
i'c«aru.- Aug. Zt. nuor.;Gerr.:.ir. . -*' . "i \u0084000
M»)e*tie S«pt. 3. boob Teutcr.tc B«t i..

\u25a0 Celtic tept. S. nocnjCynric... -if".v*arfc.
Pier 4>. \u25a0•--:.-! i:>« Oflice. U Broadwar- >ew Y3rl<"

j ITALIANKOYAL MAILS. *• CO.
IX NAVIOASIONE r.rNERALE ITALIANS

NAPLES— GENOA-*L^XANDBIA.
ALLNEW STEAMERS. WEEKLY

HIKZEU FELfMANN A CO. 1" Broad^ay^J^
pOOK'S ROUND THE WOKLD TOUR^

1 Slst year. Inclusive .rrar S9rn9n»: .trtct»
-

class. Ulustrntrd PrcKramme. Q._.«.- v T-
THOP. COOK * SON. 2*l * 11*3 B »»>\u25a0

*"_^.

j "T A VELOCE'-FAST ITALIANLl>'«.-^
SaKlnp every Ti.«5-v to Naples. Ceeoa.

,t,t
BOLOONESI. I!ARTFIEIJ> * '<*\u25a0\u25a0 3

~b -
CHORT OCEAN TRIP.-HnUfnx. 9fim] St."^

JOhn> Write ROBHINT.* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-»- \u25a0' -'"'\u25a0'
-
Irt<l V-

I prcposais.
_____^^~~

'
PROPOSALS WILLBE RECEIVED. TO |B

New York N. V Ar. ar.tlre tquare. cr N««, '»
not taM fhan »Uty trouaand aqu-ra '•»I_4* f^required. Each proposal must r* afS??,P"?.'^i:sCe^
diagram of the laud. ih--«w!n« :«:a /*?**J^J^t cf
streets and alleys, tbc graaes. ana th> Jf^,-a«*^w,
f-»undatiot!s obtaJnafcJe. etc. Aey liaprovjraea.s on

I«.d m««t be removed by the vendor aJay'2l^-
•ftar r.rirwn notice. and the vtudor «ha IJ»y

_
<J",-..., cennected with furstshlr.j •».««<»nc« PWP«» 1

dteds of con^ej-arxe. The rlent to reject any
~a**4

1* reserve. Each pripo«al must be JittIlsjß. YORK.•pnopcfAL for snpw p. 9.1fTS^^PSKF*N. V.," «r..i mailed to tfce SECRETARY OF TIIETi^.*
URT (SUPERVISING ArCIIITKCTJ. WaJ&lar-^- »*;*'

U M-
4^^ry cf :6s Tre-*^.

a. C PATN^,t»a,»MS.n <raL

... P. C KNOT.
the United

, ...
Attoraay-Ce^er*! st X* -=«ed Stia*
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Final arrangements have been made by Dou-
bleday. Page & Co. for the first appearance of
their English edition of "The World's Work"
in November. They Intend to make itas hand-
some a magazine as the American edition. It
will be a thoroughly English magazine as to
the content?, and Henry Norman has been en-
gaged as the editor to make It so. But It will
be set with American type, on American ma-

The "series*' has proved itself to be popular

with many publishing houses, on account of Its
value and convenience to the public, and new
ones are continually begun. The Appletons.

who already have a number of them in full
swing, propose to atari another, of which they

will make Hcsmfr's "History of the Louisiana
Purchase" the first. It ieic to !»<> devoted to less
famlli-tr byways of United States history. In-
cluding in Ibis matters connected with the in-
dustrial and other lines of the country's de\c-l-
opmeni. The second volume In it will be "Ohio
and I-W Western Reserve: Settlements That
Were Founded There After the Massacre of Wy-
oming. Being a Story of Connecticut People in
Three States." by Alfred Matthews.

Gouverneur Morris, whose vivacious "Tom
Beauling" disseminated amusement last year.

h&s now another book of somewhat more seri-
ous Import and wider scope, "Aladdin O'Brien,"
in which trie climax occurs during a famous

battle of the Civil War. Mr. Morris, by the
way, will have an extravagan«a in the Septem-
ber number of "The Century," entitled "The
Sultan of Bad Bad."

Mme. Sarah Grand, author of "Babs the Im-
possible." published by the Harpers last year,

is at work on a play in collaboration with Mr.
George R. Sims. The pliy was begun by Mme.

Grand in Joint authorship with Robert Buchan-
an, whose death materially postponed the com-

pletion of the work.

The secret of the authorship of "The Confes-

sions of a Wife" is still impenetrable, Mr. Gilder,

of "The Century." and the author, himself or
\u25a0, being the only peTSi Dfl known who are

aware of the true Identity of "Mary Adams."

The confessions win appear as a book this fall,

having, as they did not have In the magazine, a
series of Illustrations. These are by Granville

Smith.

The books to be published this autumn will
be considerably more numerous than evw be-

fcre in the history of the publishing trade in

this city. ?o the publishers generally say. and

the autumn lists, BO far as they have been dis-
closed, hear out the statement. Many of th»
leading hou?e S hold back these lists from the

public until the first of September, or there-
after, from a general desire to wait until the

book buying public, returned from the en-
grossing occupation! of the summer vacation,

shall have the leisure and inclination to be in-

terested in literary matters. Some of diem.
however, have been published, and into the

others it bs »sible to p»t more or less

of a perp. Th< . ra are going to offer

not only many bo< h;, but many of uncommon
attxsu tiveneaa and importance a» well: ar.d they

expect a correspondingly large volume of busi-
ness. This they believe not only becau.se of ths
quality of the books they have ready for the

fail market, but from the reports of their sales-
men, who have already begun their campaign

throughout the country. The prosperity of tho

last few years shows no &igr.6 of diminution,

and the i
" sperity of the country is always

promptly reflected In the business of the pub-

lishers. People are always ready to spend

\u25a0- on books when money is plenty.

Max Nordau seems to have been deeply Im-
pressed by Thomas DUon's novel. "The Leop-

ard's Spots' 1;he calls it a "master work." which
he put down with "a quivering heart." "Man:1*

he writes, "ar-; you conscious of your immense
responsibility? Have you deliberately undone
the- work of Harriet Beecher StoweT'

One of the most elaborate of their books on

artistic subjects is in preparation by E. P. Dut-

ton & Co. Itis by Bernhard Berenson, who has

studied and written much about the Renaissance
painters of Italy. His book is called "The Draw-

Ings of Florentine Painters. Classified and De-

scribed." It is described as the first serious at-
tempt ever made in a comprehensive manner to

study the drawings of the Italian masters. Their
paintings have been carefully studied, but in

respect of their drawings everything is chaos.

"There never has been any comprehensive sur-
vey of the field, there exists scarcely any ac-

curate Information and no recognized standard
of taste. Collectors alone have taken an in-

terest in drawings, and the high sounding names
which these amateurs lox-ed to attach to their
own possessions have usually been handed on as

a part of the legacy when the collection has

passed, as it has often done, into a public mu-

seum." Mr. Berenson has undertaken to clas-

sify all Florentine drawings in public and pri-

vate collections according to their authorship.

For this purpose he has made a catalogue

ratoonnC, where each drawing is discussed, with

the reasons for the attributions he gives it.The

text consists of twelve chapters devoted to a

reconsideration of those Florentine artists whose

drawings remain, viewed in the fresh light that
these peculiarly intimate records of their alms

and talents throw on their career. There will

be -two hundred facsimile illustrations in litho-
graph, of the exact size snd color of the orig-

inals, of which the publishers say that, except

for the paper, only an expert could tell them

from the drawings they reproduce. This book
willbe in two folio volumes, in an edition of 353
copies, of which 106 are for the United States.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle told an amusing in-

cident the other day at a dinner of the Au-

thors' Club, ir, London. It seems that the first
intimation of the news of his knighthood came
to him In a bill from his gunsmith, which a
clerk of the latter had addressed "Sir Sherlock
Holmes." The gunsmith's clerk, a worthy and
credulous man, had no idea of perpetrating a

joke, but had written the superscription in sober
earnest, having heard that men who are knight-

ed adopt a new name with the title, and that

Dr. Conan Doyle would naturally take the name

of his famous detective.

CURRENT TALK OF THINGS PRESENT

AND TO COME.

Nearly thirty years having elapsed since the
publication of the New Variorum edition of
"Macbeth," a revised edition has been prepared
by Horace Howard Furness, jr. In it the text

of the First Folio has been adopted, whereby it

Is brought into accord with the later volumes of
ties. Also many criticisms and textual il-

lustrations which have appeared within this

term willhe found therein duly condensed; thus
incorporating :he ilterature which, down to the

,t year, has accumulated about this trag-

edy. It trill be published before Christmas by

the J. B. Llppincott Company.

BOOKS AXD AUTHORS.

With Flaubert nothing was spontaneous. He
himself wrote in a corner of one of his manu-
scripts tli» following reflection: "There are in
me two distinct and separate beings; one is
carried away by sonorous phrases and eloquent
outbursts, regardless of sense or Intelligence;
the other la a slow, plodding day laborer,
digging stolidly and patiently after truth."
Sometime** his manuscripts would get so over-
written with modifications and corrections, with
erasures and amplifications, as to become unin-
telligibleeven to himself. One morning he went

Courier and Hippolyte Tame. The manuscripts

left by him are in the po??<»sfion of his niec<"\
Una, Franklin Grout. She lent them to M.

Armand Well, professor of literature at the
University of Paris, who has just published an
interesting analysts of the methods which the
author of "Salammbo" a.nd of "Madame Bovary"

used in Ms work. The original MS. of
HSahunmbo M was five times mor^ voluminous
than the f,nalone given to the printers. A tew
examples Illustrate the painstaking way In

\u25a0uhich Flaubert wrote. He wanted to relate t;:e

visit of Narr' Bavaa to BalammbO. First of
all. be jotted down on paper this heading, "Orl-
e:ital Compliments." He then developed his
theme hs follows: "But as Narr' Havas pro-
ceed? a he compared hiß desires to flowers that
v.ither after the rainfall, to !<>st travellers await-
ing daybreak. He said to himself that &i-
lammbo was more beautiful than the moon, ar.d
fresher than the morning breeze," etc. When
Flaubert sought to describe the feeling of Scha-
habarim he wrote on a place of paper "Feelings
of Schahabarirn," followed by the annotations:
"Intense anger." "astonishment, especially to him
who was usually so calm and silent," "outburst
of Indignation.** The author would then, on
other sheets of paper, v.-rlte out fifteen or twenty
development* of the same theme. These de-
velopments were often written at intervals pf
months or even rt years. He would finally
compare all his different manuscripts, selecting
frcm each a word or phrase, and frequently

blending them together. In this way a ream
of MS. would be "boiled down" Into half a
dozen pages.

P»A§n^ O^l°a-nSS effil-pl-pSO^en»<^
I Appleton & Co.

: Mr Taylor's book Is by no means merely a

!handbook of Instruction for golf players. Its

Isub-title expresses its scope— lt Is a book of In-
i teresting talk, ormment and recollections on the

an a. and what he has seen and experienced in

it ; well as advice for learning to play. He

has uneommor candor for a man who has been

three times English champion In relating the
•

history of his triumphs and defeats. He talks

!entertainingly about English championship

oouraes and what they are like; he thinks that

the putting back of tees In championship

'\u25a0 matches confers ar undue advantage upon the

I"Trojans" who are capable of negotiating long

i drive's, and quotes the late Lieutenant Tail s

j -arc-tic reference to Sandwich as "the one shot

Icourse" as a fair criticism of such a layout.

iThe conditions at St Andrews are almost ex-

!actly the reverse, and the second and third shots

are more difficult. The strain on the profes-

;sional golfer Is a severe one. and Mr. Taylor

! thinks that the pWie is sometimes a little un-

reasonable in its expectations of finding its

favorites always at the "top of their form." He

does not advocate any special method of train-

ing- a man must live plainly, but well, and he

must be careful of himself- About ten days is

the period he allows himself for a general

"smartening up" process before beginning to

play-

To be successful a golfer must sink his indi-
viduality and Hay the game in an automatic,

but intelligent, manner. You must have the
! greatest control over your nerves Tou must
j not allow your attention to wander for a mo-
: ment ifyou desire to emerge successfully from
. the ordeaL Harry Vardon Is an excellent type

of the "dour" player Ihave in my mind. He
:•how-, no emotion, and It Is beyond dispute that

! this temperament has had a great deal to do

with success.
In his hints and suggestions for learning the

!game, which occupy a large part of the book.
] Mr. Taylor Is less dogmatic than many golf
:writere as to what may or should or must be

] done. He takes the different individualities of

! different players into account and leaves a
iwide latitude. "Self-tuition." with the aid of a

, golfing manual, he declares to be impossible;

I the services of a competent instructor are In-

ensible to one who would master golf. But

the instructor must subordinate his own method
; to a style that shall suit the learner's persona!

Ipeculiarities. Speaking of golf and golfers in

'; America, the writer puts Mr.Travis in the front

j rank:

Hie style may not be exactly perfection In
itself,nor is ita taking one from a professional s

1 point of view, but—it is very sound. ... He
< is of the sure and steady order of golfers, and
:be has discovered that this style has repaid all

the trouble he has lavished upon it.

The American professionals do not command
his profound admiration- they are "good players,

Ione and all. man who work with their hearts set

!upon the good of the game**: but -golf has not

been played there long enoug"i for a youngster

to have been brought up on the game, and so

j to blossom out .into a player of really first class

Icalibre."

ILAUBERTS MANUSCRIPTS.

Paris. August 15.
Probably no modern French authcr wrote with

less facility and rapidity than Flaubert, who as
a master of style takes rank beside Paul Lou:s

THE LABORIOUS METHOD OF COMPO-

SITION THEY REFLECT-SOME! EX-

AMPLES AND ANECDOTES.

INTERESTING TALK BY AN KXGLISH

CHAMPION.

IKCIVIDUALITAETEN Yon Ma^a yon Mej.--
eenbu« Vine. pp. SB. fcen .£ -r o.

Be-lla and Leipsic.

This substantial volume of essays gives a

number of Interesting views of personalities,

•one of whom the author baa herself known.

and others of whom the world baa heard little,

notwithstanding the interest that she has shown

attaches to them. They arc- persons chiefly of a

revolutionary tendency, for Frau yon Meysen-

bug has herself been a revolutionary and sut-

fered exile in England. Her first essay is on

glatache— not so tremendous a revolutionary in

the realm of thought and morals, she believes.

cr so gigantic a figure as some have called

him. Nor Is his chief title to remembrance that

which has attracted the most attention. He

was no prophet of a new time, thinks this au-

thor, but a representative of a transition period.

of th« contest between two views of the world
that stood in hostile opposition to each other.

CoMma Wagner, on a visit to Florence, first

called her attention to him. At Bayreuth dur-

ing the ceremonies of laying the cornerstone

of the Festspielhaus, Frau Wagner came to her

In the little rococo theatre of the old Margraves,

t. . \u25a0 a young mar. to introduce to her—Herr
_

Nietzsche:
"What, the Nietzsche?" Icried **I*n&.*>£

B . ked. and Frau Wagner answered Yes. «w

Nietzsche." And there was consorted vwth, rn>
mental image cf him the impress en of a yomh-

KSnSSSS;^ 5355& £2^E
Their friendship soon became intimate, and

cSe gives many extracts from his letters show-

ing the man's high ideal nature and his ambi-

tions freely expressed to her, as well as his

pessimistic views of life. "Itis terrible and dan-

gerous to live." he wrote her. even bo early as

1875: after his burden of physical and mental
ailment had already announced Itself, he speaks

of himself as -a your.g eld MB. to whom life
is not sorrow, though he must Boon reach its

end." The cloud that came ur-~n his brain Erst

showed itself in the exaggerated idea he had of

his own work. Thus he wrote:

Ihave given mankind the deepest book that it
possesses, a bock compared to which books in

B^neral are only literature.

The publication of his book, "The Case cf Wag-

ner," finally severed the friendly relations of

Nietzsche and Frau yon Meysenbug. and she

doses her account of him with regret that he

did not live to enter upon a "third period" of

his life,in which he should have reached \u25a0 clear

expression of a nobler philosophy.
Joseph Mazzini she knew during his exile la

England— a man cf action above all else, as far

removed, in one sense, from Nietzsche a? one

TOan could well be from another. During his

second banishment Frau yon SXeysenbug found

him a man gray before his time, en whose face

grief and bitter experience had ploughed deep

furrows; the hard lines around whose mouth
'were only occasionally relaxed by a smile; whose

thin figure, clad in a black ooat buttoned close

up under his chin, would suggest a philosopher

or a man of science rather than a bold man of

tcticn. and whose sharp and categorical manner

in talking about political principles and views
was at first strange. Bach he was when she

first met him in D853. at the house of a Russian
exile, and heard him discuss vehemently the

revolutionary dogma, the duty of the -holy

deed," and inveigh against m re scepticism, the
mere negation of the existing things. He had
an almost mystical belief in the meaning of
Rome, the name and its ana:;; am— Amor—

pointing to a third time when it should rule

the world; tut this time was to come through

the power of brotherly love. In London,

though he had a small independent income, he

lived like an anchorite, ependinr most of his
money in aiding his countrymen in need and

in forwarding the cause to which he was de-

voted. Cigars, of which he smoked many, were

his only luxury.

ilany letters passed between him and Fran
yon Meysenbuer insucceeding years, chlef.y de-

voted on his part to discussion of the principles

of the revolutionary party. The attack of Or-

Klni on Napoleon deeply affected him. The

world would gladly have discovered come con-
nection between htm sal the deed, but M.£zzini

had long since parted company with the assas-
'

sin and he knew nothing of it, as his friend
assures us. nor of the attempt of Milano on the

t King cf Naples, which he had endeavored in
every way to prevent. What lay nearest to his

heart was th« organization of the revolutionary

party. His letters speak of uninterrupted hard

work. "Mytask is that of the factory operatives

-who cannot get away from the machinery. I

am withering:up under it,but itmust be." And

on her invitmion to seek rest and refreshment
in the Isle of Wight, he writes: "The Isle of

Wight Is too beautiful for me. . . . Compared

to what goes on within me, Iam well enough
\u25a0 off where Iam: sad and gloomy as Iam. the

most beautiful landscape, like the most beauti-

ful music,, makes rr«» \u25a0 thousand times gloom-

ier." The many evidences of his friendship and

tenderness show a different side of his nature
from that which t£e world regards as concerned-
only with ambitious, madly daring, impossible

plans, a "martyr to the Ideal."

Frau yon Mtjmiilwilwrites of more revolu-
tionists In an essay uoon "The Decembrists."

I the Russian Pastel. Ryle^fr, Bestuscheff and
their associates, who were condemned to death
after the assassination of Alexander Iin 1*23.
end the revolution of that year. They were not

concerned in that catastrophe, bat their work

was the foundation of that movement for free-

dom in Russia which has since attained so great

dimensions.'
Ryiejeff was typical of the class of men who

worked for freedom in Russia at that time. A

student in the cadet school, a lawyer distin-
guished for the honor and sincerity of bis char-

acter and love cf Justice a writer whose works

attracted widespread attention In the Russian

capital, he was early drawn to the movement

for the overthrow of the Russian despotism. The

efforts of the society to which he belonged were

directed to securing the adhesion of the soldiers.
especially at the time when, on the accession of

"Alexander's successor. Nicholas, a new oath of
allegiance was to be exacted of them. There

was not much prospect of success, since the

conspirators could not reckon on any entire
regiment. Characteristic of their attitude was

HyleJefTs declaration: "I6ee now that we can
have no success; but the people needs some im-

pulse. The motto of the revolution is the single

word "Dare!* Ifwe fall, we shall nevertheless
teach others by our exam Die." The power of

their self-sacrificing example, after their fail-
ure, their fate and the bravery with which they

met it are vividly set forth. An essay on the

Influence of women in the social development

of Europe fills many pages of the book enter-
ta:r::.gly. and there la also an account cf the
rrandnephew of Mazsrin the Duke of Nlver-
nais, and his experiences during the Terror.

AS EXILE'S ESSAYS.

FRAU YON MEYEEXBUG-S RECOLLEC-

TION? or revoli:tionat;i- \u25a0-

a morning at the winter sales, and had a small
smut on her face, she exclaimed: "Oh. niotner
darling, your face is ab-sclutely black!" Then

there is* "ripping"; a term always commen-
datory ("She" was a ripping novel, strawberry
ices are also ripping), but capable of intensm-
cation. Iremember a ping pong tournament
at the Pilkertons*. which included high tea ann
a supper of splendid indigestibillties from Buz-
zard's, and lasted tillnearly 11 p. m. Iremem-
ber this particularly because we were aroused
In the night by the screams of Gladys in ncr
sleep Well, this entertainment was "simP"^
absolutely ripping!

"
Admiration could go no

further. .„„.
Not that my niece is given to admiration. «..--

rranner is generally haughty, critical, with tun
tones: but the hauteur Is unstable, for it is di-

versified by shrieks. She ha? extraordinary
powers of ?hriek : Igather that she values
roarine and shrieking as a criticism of life.
"We Fimp-lv shrieked!" or "s;.mp-ly roared! is

her conclusion to many a tale. It appears, in

her judgment, to close the sublet. Ionf^r
if the=e peculiarities are common to all gina

in all pchoo's of the moment, or if they belong
only to "all the girls In the school."

chines, and printed en American paper with
American pr«jsse«. The publishers intend to fol-
low thoroughly American advertising methods,
too, and had an English advertising expert over
here studying those methods under their tute-
lage to carry them out hi England. ;.

DfloDuUsaDOD UtiuW®^ toy ©soy (LSggfjQtt
ii.«.uiiiit.i!i;ir»"•Saw iork" and "AUiaay." 3 "\u25a0•

HUDbON KlVk.it DA.' UJM3.
Fastest ui.<i fluent river boats in the World.

For th= OtmKiii». Albany. Saratoga arid ail point* East.
North and West. Dally, except Sunday.

Ltave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex.) 6:00 A. M."
Deibrcnnes St. Tier ...8:40

"
•• Weft 22(1 St i>:(*>

"
" Witt 129 th 8i »;1S ••

Landing «t Yoakers. West Point. Newburirh. Pouch-
V.n\-.blt. Klnfcito.-, Point. CaUklll Hudson and Albany.
Through U?k~ts to all rv>lnta on «a: .• at leading ticket
tllMf \- •l>i«i|n« tho*« of the New York Transfer Co..
»ho check bacsnK» from r«» 4•'tn to destination.

Mornirr •""-' H't»rnn.in «-nrrerts Ftn» restaurant.

"School" has a language of its own. consist-
ing chlafly of three adjectives, an Inexplicable
amount cf emphasis and a great many shrieks.
The :meet frequent adjective Is, of course,
"Bln-.p-ly." Itfits any caee. qualifies any propo-
sition; you elmp-ly cannot go wrong with it
\u25a0Next In order comes "ab-solutely." <M be Be-
dale may be a Hejeltan, with cunning notions
cf the Absolute.) This Is used with tolerable
freedom, but It Is or narrower application, being
•rnlteble for undoubted assertions only. where
no Question \t poEr::ic, as when my niece de-
clares: "I ab-solutely couldn't marry a man
with • flaxen murtache!" Or, as when lately,
looJUni; ot htr mother, who tad come In after

TBF SCHOOLGIRL OF TO-DAT.
Vrmr, The London Outlook.

frantic with despair at finding that forty paj,-t_s
of manuscript at which he had been working
for five yeans wre utterly tllegible. He racked
Lis braJii to t-olve the Chinese puzzle, and ut

last burst into tears and tore his work in shred 3.
Many a night he would go to bed with the

"Crammaire dcs Gramnutlreß" and the "Dic-
tionaire de TAcadSmie" and pore over their
pages in search of exactly the right adjective

for some descriptive phraee that had been re-
volving in his mind for months past, in the
morning he would get u\> and write the sentence
:n chalk In huge letters on a nlack board, and
then sit for an hour In an easy chair contem-

plating it and now and then rising t0 make
changes. No wonder that it took him five years
to \\n:.- \u25a0£tuainuabO." C. i. B.

The usual young American or Englishman who
steals away a Japanese girl's heart. is absent
from Miss Onoto Watanna's new Japanese novel
that the Harpers are going to publish next
month. It Is called a novel with a background
of real Japanese history, the time of th« story

being the last century, when the 6hoguns were
really and the Mikado only nominally ruling
Japan. Wistaria, the heroine, disguises hereelf
as it youth, and, under tl<e namt.oC Jiro. ha«

CATOCIU f^W LTOE
Boats leave every weeK day: Pier 48. .V R.. 6 P. M

and West I2flth St.. 7 P.M.
Extra boat Saturdays pier 48. N. P.., 1:EO P. M ; Wnt

120th ft.. 1:50 P M.
Kara. New -Te.-k to Tannersvtlle or Cairo. 13.00.

JTLDSO X RIVER STEAMER MARY POW»
XJ"

El.I. l.cavln« Deebrotc** St. at 1:10 P. M. (Satur-
days 1 «S P. M.) W. 22nd St. 8:30 P. M. (Saturdays 3
P. M.) 123th HI on SATURDAYS *HOLIDAY*OVLY
2:20 P M. for J'la-hiand Falls. West Point. Cornwall.Kewfcunr. New Hamburg. Milton. Po'keepslo. Baopua,
K~_toui a_a lftni-Hon Grcha*tr* on tewrd.

NEW-YOBS: DAIL\ TBDSTJNE. SATURDAY. AUGUST 23, 1902.
herself made bodyguard and armor bearer to

her lover, Prince Keiki. This is the most am-
bitious attempt at fiction of Miss Onoto Wa-

tanna. who is hail Japanese by birth, though

educated in this country. Just Published and for Sale at All Book Stores

By MARY J. HOLMES
Author of "Lena Rivers," "Tempsst and Sunshine." etc.

In this story Mrs. Holmes has evinced all the vigor which characterized her earlier writings. It»
sweet love story told with pathos, hu nv «nd unfla ing interest to the end

Nearly four million copies o? Mrs. HolmsVs books have been sold. THE CROMPTONS" wHI1
welcomed by thousands of her admirers.
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